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WARNINGS AND CONSUMER INFORMATION 

WARNING PL,EASE CAREFULLY READ THE CONSUMER INFORMATION AND 

PRECAUTIONS BOOKLET INCLUDED WITH THIS PRODUCT BEFORE USING YOUR 
NINTENDO# HARDWARE SYSTEM. GAME PAK OR ACCESSORY THIS BOOKLET 

CONTAINS IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 

CAUTION. THE NINTENDO &4® GENERATES REALISTIC IMAGES AND 3-D SIMULATIONS 

WHILE PLAYING OR WATCHING CERTAIN VIDEO IMAGES. SOME PEOPLE MAY 

EXPERIENCE DIZZINESS MOTION SICKNESS OR NAUSEA IF YDU OR YOUR CHILD 

EXPERIENCE ANY OF THESE SYMF^TDMS. DISCONTINUE USE AND PLAY AGAIN LATER 

THIS PRODUCT HAS SEEN RATED BY THE ENTERTAINMENT SOFTWARE RATING 

BOARD FOR INFORMATION ASGUT THE ESRB RATING. OR TO COMMENT ABOUT THE 

APPROPRIATENESS OF THE RATING. PLEASE CONTACT THE ESRB AT 1-800-771 -3772. 

THE OFFICIAL SEAL 1$ YOUR ASSURANCE THAT NINTENDO HAS 

APPROVED THE QUALITY OF THIS PRODUCT. ALWAYS LOOK FOR THIS 

SEAL WHEN BUYING GAMES AND ACCESSORIES TO ENSURE 

COMPLETE COMPATIBILITY. ALL NINTENDO PRODUCTS ARE LICENSED 

BY SALE FOR USE ONLY WITH OTHER AUTHORIZED PRODUCTS 

BEARING THE OFFICIAL NINTENDO SEAL OF QUALITY 

■UTEN5E3 BY NflFEMM 
■WTFhSCs. ™t HAL PJUTFHDO U IfHfc 
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THE NINTENDO 64 CONTROLLER “ 

Control Slide Function 

Tie Nintendo 64 Controller contains a Control Ski which uses an analog system to 

read the angles and direction of its movement This allows softile Mol that is net 

possible using tk txuventiwial + Control Pad 

When turning the Control Deck power ON. do not move the Control Stick liom its 

neutral position on Ik controller. 

II the Control Sticks held at on any led position (as shown 

in the picture on the left) when the power ;s turned ON, 

this position will he set m neutral. This will cause games 
using the Control Stick in operate inawrectiy. 

To reset the neutral position once the game has started, let 

go nl tk Control Stick scr it can return to its center position 

(os shown m the picture on tk left! then press STAJTT 

The Control Slick is a precision iftstiumoni mtVe sure not to spill lipoids or place F.ny 

foreign rrtijecls into Jl 



The Making of Turok : Dinosaur Hunter 
for Nintendo 64 

Timnk 4 Ji/pdihnru Irwn iln: pagES gI Acclaim Comics, was iiitioducd Id dm Aimmcaii )iuJilil in 1954. 

Th-ii link mcniE is i:upi:nlly wiillun by Fabian Hiciera, ul X-hHmi art JusIftb Lnapun id Ainrwca fm* - 
and drawn hr Unfad Ksysnar, who idw l;iui|j|ht Cuimn In hie. 

Tmok: Diaesow Mur ler Idr the NB4 repieswits unly 4 nhiiptnr ul Urn legend of fuiok. as dn nrnrlcil m Itm . 
comic hoot said Tin? mantle at Tuiot a passed ilnwn tarn ugh ihe neneialians Id lhn eMest-limi mate 
nl Mir Fmsflfil Family. will iracli ytiiiwaQM'i liiinli heats Hie mapMUiliiiiy ol pnjlwlinyi ami saltLjiaiing 
die fcanifi between Farlli mid the Inst IbhLpopulated by ft hianMs nra ul nfions. hirnrrn nmatans and 
binnk; incurs intent on bfeachinq lfee barrar ami ruling (te Earth. 

, # 
Boding on ilte fn-.imlnrinn ni Ehc ran*. Acclaim in 1995 hnrjnn developing a completely aow t.irr! of » 
ynnii: la Biimirure [ho graphics and technical pn.ver at dm NR Acd&iri draw ini a talented Turek 

Lrealivt team tit its Austin, It'Kot-bs^d siuiliu. Iguana EntatemnML Tlwie. a |np imtuli crew of 

artists, an matnfs doaipm, niasiiw*. programmers mnl weaji&ns eiperls elnvi: min Hu- would of 
TinnkiranslDimidp il:u Lttsl Land aoiL indeed, Turok Inmsell trcm She Z-D tom* puge In the 3-D wild 

of 1N11 HB4. Ihe result ts a ciMting-edge ^amisg iiKperifince that. 90s beyonil anything ever imaped 
in Items at graphics, weapons, spued and pmuplay. f 

ll's always a thrill to he among the First to otlei a pining e^Knenoe that broads nmv ground. 
Smtii: nl the rdmiral nidmiuieiniaiL gF Turok: Qiiupsidif Hurttei drceive special iiieniiDii: 

High pntormdm:e TO aigiim runs at 30 Iramcs per second 

256 levels ot irHnspurrency and w aikmced real-time paiidir system rrenln Hie liHjh&1 Revel 
nl readism anti pyrotechnic mtmkt mi 

RfjMinm lightini| eflects ten even rame realism 

Huge JO 6muFa with ever i .UUH .DQJJ squan: Feet and nvei 300. ODD polyynins 

Ovts IEL0DQ linimrs nl 3D chattttej mumobdn 

Over 2.0Q9 tenlung maps create narifinq clivitisity and ridimijj 

Adraiice 'artificial intelligence allows cieatnris to see. hem writ. swim, climb and fly 

Enemy head Imriiiiy lumps you square in ihmr sights ^ 

Animation Mntirlitfii irlimninlus nirtralrslic moduli and limglrteiu ita: br| id imiiHirsim .' 

(! i l p ■ / / in in 10 a e c 1 a I m n a M 0 n com 3 



introduction 
' > rhR Lmt Lmd. A wortil vita? line to no me*®!] - and evil knows no tomds. Ann 

Iram a wietM long grrae. the time Ifavthng waniw Imak has found himself thrust into a 
r savage laid tori i by can fIkL An evil overiord known as The Campaigner' sceb Id shred 

ihe lafaric of lime end rate foe nflwrse using an andwii artifact known as 'The 
OiiujwscfpLtr'. The CfumuBceplet was shattered lJiousaads of years age «n an elfon is 
keep it hum faflini into evil hands. The Campaigner has cwstracted a massive laeusing 
array which he plans tn ere la magnify aid pervert the pcrwei d the CtoiHflzptH in 
oufm to sluitUM 1he harriers belweem the ages and mle the universe. TiM lias vowed 
ld find (he eight pieces nf the Chiumsceptoi spread ttooughoul the Lust Land and put 
ait end tn Tin! Campaigners evil pkil-Thc Campaigns has amassed a tertilying army fo 
slop him. Tin nil must lace not only fomciDus Vetociiaplms. iml site aliens ami uilmi 
terrilying toasts till bent on scotching him item the face of (he Earth. The fort rule ul 
survival is knew thy enemy, lmt the second edict, know thyself, assumes rjreatei 
importance ns farab strangles to understand the fatal forces Ihat have brought him iiere 
ami what to must rfu in order la unfa foe mnf-aarialfag threats Ihat lurk wherever he 
leeks,. .Ta loam mere you ilusl mu ihe warid of TURDKDINOSAUR HUNTER. 

/ 

loading 
4 I. Wake sure foe power is OFF ot ywr Nintendo 64 Contra! Deck. 

1 Inssn yeur Nintendo 64 GamePak imotter 
Conti nl Ged as rfesnihed la Ihe HUUnHiun manual. 

3. Insert Caistrullor tnio Socket 1. 
4 II vw wish lo save a game, insert a Nmimrtn Contra** Pak {sotd separately} 

in foe sfol on foe bollom ut foe centralise 
' 5. Slide foe power switch fo ON [important: make sure noi u touch 

tin* Control Stick when dung so). 
- The tills screen will appear, with ihese choices: 

l i!;■>/., iri t'flS. SK U LEV INIiR I; Ai Ta make you 
k sclccta. ii itfoli i|1it it witli the Lonliol Slick ami press the A SUTTON. 



Start Game begins a imw gama. 

Load Ga m e will bring yu n tn Ehu ntslnre screen, where yon can elm we 
ney ai yum saved (jiiines to play.To ilu so. NghliljIlL a garni? slot with \h Central 
Sikfc Chen press the A BUTTOfJLYnu will begin gameplay ,it the point where the 
qfliRsr was save! with option settings and any cheat you may have atiivateit intact 

Training made ullum players In familiarize themselves with the many 

different conirol shills and game actions m TUflOK : DIHOSAUR HUNTER, Cnee you 

select TRAIN INC you will be aWe to choose to enter either Tutorial mode or Time 

Challenge. TUTORIAL will guide you through a number of small ohstade courses, and 

bone your control skills. TIME DtALLENGE will challenge the player to nm through the 

entire training quillet ss quickly ns: possible. Pliyeis wdl then be evaluated breed 

on their performance. II ym think you can foeal the dvrelnpej s best time, ga foi it! 

options 
Options features many ways to alter gamepfay. Use UP or DOWN on the Control Stick 
lo highlight an opiim and LEFT or TTlElfT 10 adjust slides and the k GLTTTON. 



* Use ihe shier Id adjesl Ihe volume nf the m ■ game music, 
% 

n Uw the slider to adnisl the volume ol in-rpme sound elfecls. 
* 1 

* Use tte sSidef to the UBsspateeicy of *9^ <w™«feen dis^tav. 
* 

Use the slider id adjust the hmmtal ratsilivity cl She Control Stick (loll is tow 
* aansiiw ny, ftjbl is ttflH 

\ 
r Use the slide* to adjust (he mini Sfflsiihvty uF the Cmlrtll Stick (fed is tow 

ssitiilivitif. right is high). 

Press the A Button to toggle the cwitiol settings between right handed (the default) 

aid lell handed modes. 

Press the A HI ITT ON in toggle blood elteos. 

Return (0 the Main Mam. 



q 
Skill Level , v 
The Skill LtvcJ allows Ik plaryti id select from 'easy', 'mma 1'. Andbard skill levels. 

SeEecI slull level by using it>R Control Slide lo highlight it. than pi ess die A EL3TT0U In 

toggle bfitweet difficully sellings, 

Enter Cheat ' v 
Setecirng this option brings if lire Enlm Cheat semen. f icm Ibis screen tk player ran 

Filter cheat codes that may haire suiprising eltotls! Once a cheat cede has been 

etitfed. il will be stared and added tn the CHFAT MEN J screen described bwl uw 

Cheat Menu 
This screen rei ijl sd d tfre cheat codes tire player his tnioid previously, and give 

the player tk option tn lure them on or nil, As you drstover more cheat codes, the - 
menu choices will grow! 

miM&fWm 



Turin's heflllh b shown. as ii number at Lh.fi bottom left fit the screen, Wlisr the nuinhfir 
is l DO. Tii ink is at Full health. As he is minted the value decnaitt. anil when health drops 
lo 0. Ttirok loses a life.il is pnssililR forlnk’s heart) (via prtwerups] In get over 10{l. 

TIih number nl rcmuds that Turck lias far Hie rairraa ll|f selected weapon appears at the 
Lullnm left nl Hie sacmi next hj his Huntth. Tlias number decreases eecli time Hie 
weapon is fired. If von Nave more than cue kind el ammunrtinn For a weapon, the more 
powerful type will be used up lust 

TlfcE number ol life force tokens M Turu'K lias picked up appears ai the lop nghl iri the 
screen when Ire picks up a Luki n. When kr-k has aaguired I0fl lifelmce tnkens lie earns 
one edjra life. Pausing He game altoius ynu to ass taw much IrtelnrcB Taitak amaidy has. 

The iiiioi Ii er nl fives Turn k lias remaining is shown at the tup bit of the scum 

To view vow cwtem inventniY of weapons, gross the or buttons, rim button wil 
cycle op in capons power, will cycle down. II Torek is out ol ammunition For a 
parkolai weapon, he will noi no able to use it 

controls 
The controls hi TumL Dinosaur Hunter are designed to take full advaniage of the 
ftthitol abilities of the Nintendo 64. Thu conimls may take some getting used id at 
first bul try some Training and pretty seen you 11 be rapping ValMiraptnrs like a pro. 

Most players will be comloitafile gripping die comer grip with the bit hand (thumb on 
CurtiyI Stick, Forefinger on die Digger 1Z) BUTTON] ami ihe right y;ip wilh (he light 
band (tfniitih on A. B or C BUTTONS. loreliupi an ftirjhi Shoulder (Rr BUTTON;'. 







* 

M 
Moving 
ITs purl idea to by oui the Training mode In gel used to the movemintt controls ii this 

gams. 0illerwisc. you're IiahliJ In lie diniJ&fiur dinner be hn e yim know it 

Id Ik 3D worlds you'll Ire id, you will have I wn kmds nj innvpni put cnnlml. 

I Use Uiu C HUTTONS Ed r.nnlinl whhrn Turak moires In, 

h Use Ik Cnntrel Stick In ireniicl the ilircdren Tarek faces. 

•Uhk ii lu look or Him a weapon in dry Jiiwlren without actually 
moving in that direction.) 

Swimmirtg 

You nmy nnrrrt in swim in ii stream si river, or a Ink, Use tire C BUTTONS to move, aril 
the Control Slid to hhiIjdI Ink's orientation - this lets you swim down, up, lelL and 
right. II you got disfricrild. holding down Itic jump tuition (R) will cause Tnrok Id head 
lot Ik surface. 

WEAPONS NOTE: YBU CAM ONLY USE THE KNIFE WHEN DIDDER WATER 

Jumping 
Master this basic dill il you hop lo survive! Press ihe Ftigln shoulder {IT} BUTTON 

to [itmp.Ihe longer yon hold lire rartrol. ttre higher ihe pup. Use with lire C BUTTONS 

to m your [amp. 

Climbing 

Certain sheer airiaois can he climbed. These surfaces are usually different in some 

way than the other surf Does in ibe pnie.For etampk a securer □( clill may Ire corned 

in dense vinos, etc Jn climb a sheer surface use llie C BUTTONS, As yon mow? forward 

and ccme id coniact wiib the chinking surface, she camera angle will shill and Terek 

wiD dimh u[i the wall. Tire Msl Stick can Ire nsed la loot rwuuud from a higher 

vantage (mini Pressing Ihe H BUTTON will cause Turok tu leap from the wall be is 

climbing. You cannoi nse any weapons while dinihuuj. 



airsnunicion 

A fairly basic semi-flvlnrrtatjc wepiiL Look tor 

esrtra ammo nliftK. 

A snphisticaled bow wilfi added sirmujlh. [his Is the first step in 

distance fighting. 

Law led? but lethal holding down the trigger lunger will cause 

Tiinjk to draw hack the bow and haH Releasing (he trigger after 

Turah has drawn ilia arrow back completely will lesult in greater 

distance and damage. 

In the wnrid where yam struggles take place, a madefy ei old-lashrrriRfl iianrl (ohar-d 

tedniguus will prove essentiaL, .ton dot M will] just a Me and tek Im As Twok's 

finest continues mre and mare advanced pieces of destructive hardware wi requite new 

skis to be learned and new strategies to be deralcpai 

Weakens appear below in unfar nf povm hut rertiemher that each weapon has 
advantages and disadvantages depending on wlmt ynurt hunting... 

Down ant dirty toi These times when Ihe heavy 

artillery h lew nn am mo. 

These Beading arrows olfm a taste nf kigh-trch death to 

enemies. 



Fires shwt 1 round bursts- a way to dopalch dmosaura! 
Holds many rounds and uses the same ammo as die Pbld 

Bust ai short roup, this will lake down all kinds nf enlists 
especially if you lind some explosive shells lot il 

The entry level in mass destioction, each explosion afleds an 
area around it unit can destroy certain pieces of the landscape 
Look lor extra grenades as you progress. 

A rapd lint energy weapon Ifib files super-heated bursts ol 
plasma at high speed. A favorite uf the Lmghrom you can 
reload with energy cells when you deplete its ammo. 

Pick up Jbttidsd bIkd weapons ami start spewing aftlHtretlar 
charges The initial impact does minimal tSainage. ten die ensuing 
ecplosan will rock their world! lire energy tells to recharge this one. 



Fire's high-energy particle blasts. This one ran break down Ik 
atomic stricture of the enemy, (ifsi causing cess-atian of 
movement ;it Hie molecular Irvje I. ami then., never mind, try it 
and see. Charp it Icnpr Iiy holding down the trigger button tw 

a considerably larger radius ot ellect Uses energy cells to tML Remember. the 
longer you charge iHtor mere energy it will use! 

Stow bnl lamoppdbfe. Seed a rolling y I o! nuclear mayhem their 
way. bnl don't gel any closet than you need to!h only holds 2 
shots. 5s you II need to truck dawn m me logon charges as yeti go. 

H pi m pi a bold d Ik pees ef this item before ibe 
Campaigner dees, you cun assemble them into an apparatus el 
ultimate dtttUCtim The Chronoscepler is capable d creating: 
micfO'teats in die fabric al space time, Ihus disrupting mailer ai 

a focus jmhhI. No ora b curtain wtlstt wifi happen il the CampaEgnei gets hb bandshi 
it and amplifies its power eiponealmlly. The O ru u ustepitr we old hypothetically work 
best ns a weapon iT used an a rotairvely tfatmsy target Ft cancel be recharged 

Equipment 

Mfimtur 
It (aims more titan a lew wodioifls at die gym to haws Ate cl Sled 
-rt takes Tek Armor. The kind that adds extra protection dial may 
meim the difference between We mill Heath! Ink Armor will 
aiHDiiiaifcaily be discarded when il lias absorbed lop mudi damage. 



This dllwYi Tmtfk Id go horn class to dais vrithfliA stop piruj al 
ha locker. Actually. n stows yati in carry mi antmufiiimn than 
you normally couEd-’stock up today! 

pickups 
Health pickups com& in 4 grades. The desneniafv ones lesiore -wreasinij amounts to 
Junk's health meler. [for more pnralul ones can totally reside, or evun mid health. 
IE H&ahti h above 100. Full sued 26ft healiEi can t foe col If tied. 

25<. health arrirtlf health 

* + 
fun hciiiih SJItfa Health 

Although Turok is adopt al using lugh-tech weaponry In- is alsn 

deadly with the weapons nf his hpiiiagn. II Turn-lt slays an enemy 

with his knife ot standard arrows, a special 'mortal wuund 

pickup may emenje. II ii does, grab it quickly! This pickup will 

raise Tutnks hi point level hy 5 pfliits. 

This is die one pitSajp you dnnT want to Onou you colled 

fUuuk is trmdcuffied mta pore spiritual energy, and can iturw 

between one mo moot and She nexl.Hrs enemy's m tni nrri lhlLe will 

appeal to sieve to a crawl and to them Tirrak will appear a him 

us he urns amongst them. TJir affect lasts only Ini a shun while, so ha pekf 

Y V 
Coiled these to add up uiltii Life Force 

pniols. II you on cdtecl LOO paints. Turak 

is awarded an extra file! 

YbIIdw 1 pa mi. Purple 10 points 



pan si game 
■ / font may pause yduf game At Any tine Iky pressing like SIM BUTTON the pause (screen will appear. witti these educes: 

* Do male year selection, highlight ft using 
any UP or DOWTJtifecEMB control and press the STM BUTTON. 

Resume Game 

This screen displays which leys yott may nr may net have fount aid foe levels they 

are located in. Keys ftp?! have been iound m illuminated on the screen, while keys 

that have not been found appear dark, This screen aba displays which pieces ol the 

0nu™stepter you have found in the game. 

see paged 

Hun u die Main Men and begin a new game. 



Notefe must hare a biUntier Pat LsoW seporatriy].■ insaiEd n yommiiiilljei tn save gwnes- 

Ai various tines in Ae gome. you wi ieach a Save Point A pramfii wdl appeal asking 

whether nmol you wish to save yon game prepress, YB is tte dekidt fcggte y** 

dimes with dK Contiol Slid and picas the A BUTTOI4. Vbu (Sien see the Save saera with 

iu-nmpts on the lih rilh* ic Sore is Ihe defaidt choice. 

On the right Nani Kirin ihme is the npitnn In "Creain new slot' (this is Ihe fleSaitll 
sBltiig). Pressing the A BUTTON st this point will save the game Eli a new slat. Yuv 
can save eiret a previously saved game by hi y.lilighting its sfot (fakled Turok A. 
Tin ok B, etc... I and pressing the A BUTTON. A prompt will appear asking ’Savn BYT 
existing game “yes/no'. Highlight and select ’Yes'' (press the A button) to save ever 

the game. Ha" will bring you hack to the Save menu. 

If you highlight ''Delete" then select a previous save and press A. a prompt will 

appear: "Delete Bus game yes/mf. with no ns the detain 

Highlight this tn display a complete Its ling of all the saved Nintendo EM games on 

your Controller Pak. 

hi return to (he game, highlight EXIT ami press (fie A BUTTON. 

levels 
Thsie are eight massive levels for Tiirnfc id eif lore. Tenon features rarge from vast 

jungles to ancient cities tn the Lost land iisell, Take \\m to thoroughly explore the 

lerrein around yon: Dot all nf (he landscape will he otminus unit seme will not iotgbI 

rtsell on your map. 

The Hub 

The First fevel ol Ihe game leads to ihe Mystical 'Nub' Ruins. From this andsni place, 

access u ad nl tk levels nf the game is granted. The M Ruim are a series nf arched 



ijjlUMays suFiOUfidmg u cuntral pisiform. Ills nrched Gateways provide access \a 
levels 2-1, and the gateway to Ik Iasi level of Ihe game es found tkiectfy el the cenlef 
uf die platform. Each Gateway is marked with ancient inscriptions Ski lerod which 
keys are necessary lo open the level penal. Keys we inserted into lock nechaniw at 
ihe edges of the central platform lacing the cmrespandmg Gateway When a key is 
mrnled. Ihe iJimipiinns on die gale will ba dlunuoated. Whan all of the keys have 
been placed, the ptntal will open and allow entry to another level el the game, 

keys 
Within each level, keys 
See hidden. On Ihe (ground 
leading into the Gateways 
Ihere are floor tries tiut 
shew how many keys are 
hidden in the level, These 
tiles will illuminate once a 
key has ken bond By 
Examining the llnnr tiles 
you can see exactly how 
many keys are hidden in 
the level, end which ones 

have already been found. Each level also contains one piece #f the DwonoscaplfiiTdes 
nn the y round will Illuminate with ;i hluu symbol when the piece uf die 
Chranosceplur in the level has been found. 

enemies 
Here are just a lew ol the lissome Iocs Tuiuk will encounter Be wanted! There 
m many more! 

Allied with The Campaigner, these evil natives ate painted up lu 
funk like walking dead. Extremely accurate with htowpns, (hey 
lall easy prey to n 12 gauge muni 



Vi It;, evil ciealtiius bio-engBieeied for extra ferocity. formal 
raptors can onty attack Turoic up dost, making them helpless at 
a Glance Ai you piogress iota the game, who knows what 
cthpa !ti/ane shapes they mighi late 

Disgusting cave dwellers with a taste lor blood, Thmr diagonal 
jumping patterns mate them elusive targets in (he up*™, 
H utdi li tigs and matucu dulls me not very sim n if. hui large 
males tint peck a wallop. 

Massive gorilla-like aliens tan easily pound you into dull. They 

ate stew moving, but can send you Hying olf el a dill with a 

wtO plated backhand. Some are aimed with large blasters that 

ter dMating luebalte. 

Insectuid raiders Irom a jar away galaxy. they lire powerful 
phoitu blasts, and are very good shuts. And hey, [hose pads 
un itiRir luniks ain't there for cottony! Dae ol Hit mare deadly 
enemies lit the game. 

Massive humwiiig worms that move as easily dutnijti Ik earth 
as luiok does through an They will cerstinLially retreat into Ik 
ground, only to bunt up and renew the atiad 31 dose range, 
llttse foul-smelling aeatu/ej yvdl spit globs ol Untie saliva, and 
cast Mmt aJarmingly powerisd physical attacks op dose. 

Giant crab-like creatures ted ol raw sewage. As if that wasn't 
unpleasant enough, they also have a taste fur Hash. 



Hal your 'print vanwy' ve^elableL They have a nasty bite, 

and can fire needle siiatp baihs as wdL 

Lumf?pNJi g tiefiemmhs Ehat are armed wish dim I nickel 

Imurehurc- Gel uw efose ami lisey will cnrsli Torek like a bug. 

Teirilying and evil denum of the Lost Land, they are more 

deadly than bmnatis. and able to lake more punishment 1 hey 

un attack with band - held weapons, «r lire blasts el nnergy 

from their kinifj. 

The Campaigners elite troops. Far tougher 

than human enemies, these steel-plaid 

menaces are impervioos lu arrows and 

shotgun blasts. 

HINTS; 
The imas them with He. Haring wild hm* »d dta tan yield Extra health pickups. 

Be sare to search aramd the Mies nl ittanrii fet weapons. Mary weapons 

hne tmmi dips ol varying a 11 minis tHecfa can h tonal 

learn rn periortn sh= tapoal jump, as it wiateir fund: to junp kuthei than 

he m normally. 

Curtaui longer ilurnli nn weapons work hotter on slow or stationary opponents. 

Find M which weapons work best in winch sitoatinns. 

Remember that even llitagh Turn* lias gntltn all the kuya I mm a level, ihere 
may be things of value in him dram tutor in ihn name. 

tm mayame aouas Basin Ife map fist you cannot access immaktoty Om'e wuny! 

Try riUrwij kitcr nn and biaflsnq you way n when you haw sane opows! 
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ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT, INC. LIMITED WARRANTY 

ACCLAIM ENTERTAINMENT INC. (ACCLAIM! warranto to toe original purchaser only oftois 
ACCLAIM software product that Ihe m&druhn on which this software program is i ecorded 

s tree from defects in materials and workmanship for a period o! ninety (90) days from 

(he dale at purchase. This ACCLAIM software program is sold "as e>* without express or 
impineet warranty of any kind, and ACCLAIM is not liable for any tosses or damages of any 
kind resulting from use of this program. ACCLAIM agrees for a period of ninety (90) toys 

to either repair or replace, at its Mrtion. free ol charge, any ACCtAlM software product 
postage paid, with prool ol date of purchase, at its Factory Service Center. Replacement 

of the pme pak, free ol charge to the original purchaser (except tor the cost of returning 
the game pak] Is the frill extent of our liability. 

This warranty is not applicable to normal wear and tear This warranty shall not be 

applicable and shall be void if tie defect in toe ACCLAIM software product has arisen 
Ihrautto abuse, unreasonable use, mistrealroofrt or ncutecL THIS WARRANTY IS IN UEJ OF 
ALL OTHER WARRANTIES AND NO OTHER REPRESENTATIONS OR CLAIMS OF ANY 
NATURE SHALL BE BINDING ON OR OBLIGATE ACCLAIM. ANY IMPLIED WARRANTIES 
APPLICABLE TO THIS SOFTWARE PRODUCT. INCLUDING WARRANTIES OF 

MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE. .AHE LIMITED TO THE 
NINETY m DAY PERIOD DESCRIBED ABOVE. IN NO EVENT WILL ACCLAIM BE LIABLE FOR 
ANY SPECIAL, INCIDENTAL, OR CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES RESULTING FROM 
POSSESSION. USE OR MALFUNCTION OF7HJSACCIAIM SOFTWARE PRODUCT. 

Some states Uo nul allow limitations as to how long an implied warranty lasts and/or 

exclusions or limitations of incidental or cooseciuential damages so the above limitations 
andtor exclusions ol liability may not apply to you . This warranty gives you specific rights, 
and you may also have other rights which vary from state to stole. 

This warranty shall not be applicable to the extant that any provision of this warranty is 
prohibited by any federal, state or municipal law which cannot be pro-emptied. 

Repairs/Servlce after Expiration of Warranty- If your game pak requires repair after 
expiration qf the 90- day Limited Warranty P&riod. you may contact toe Consumer Service 
Department at the number listed below. You win ba advised of toe estimated cost of repair 

and toe shipping instructions. 

ACCLAIM Hotiine/Consumer Service DepL(tiiG) 759-7800 
Marketed by Acdaim Entertainment toe. Distributed by Acdalm Distribution. Inc. 

Qne Acctetoi Plaza, Glen Cever New YOrk 11542-3777 

TUROK DIM03AUR HUNTER ©1997 Acclaim Entertainment Inc. All rights reserved. TUttK 
® * © 1997. GBPC. a subsidiary of Golden Boohs Family Entertainment All rights reserved. 
All other characters herein and me (ji&Unct llkenftsses mareor are trademarks of Acclaim 
Comics Inc. .All rights reserved. Acclaim is a dtrisKO of Acclaim Entertainment, tnc. © & © 
1997 Acclaim Entertainrwl. toe. All rights reserved. 
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